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The Installation of the Dean
I he in.stallation of Miss Virginia Gil-

( , - l ee \e as Dean of Barnard College
; , , A Dlace on Thursday, February i6tli.
\{ i r M. in the Horace Mann Auditor-
nun The aca«Jemfc"prtfcession marched
f u m the College over to the auditorium
,u .'30. J.t is to be recorded that in ac-
^ .niancc uith" I>r. Knapp's orders of the
< u . \ before, the "laws of the Medes and
IV^ians" were obeyed, and that the
s tuden t s wer^ even too early! They ran
the gauntlet of photographers asking
•" las ' t i e Dean come out yet?" (and scorn-
i p n t he girls as possible subjects for
lecture-* ! ) r . of interested Theological stu-
( 'ents and of curious passers by, and
i jached the Auditoritirrl in safety. There
t i ' e y were ushered to their places in the
ual fcry by the faculty proctors—and they
\\efe duly impressed by the transforma-
t i o n of the erstwhile humble professors
into most impressive beings very spjendid
in guld tassels and blue velvet bands and
\ar iegated hood-s.

^ The ceremony opened with a prayer by
t-lie Rev. Dr. Grosvenor. This was fol-
louecl by the addresses of the rcpresenta-

- me* of the different parts of Barnard.
Tr. Brownell, Chairman of the lioard of
Trustees, delivered the introductory ad-
dievs. Provost Brewster then spoke in
behalf of Ahe Faculty, Miss Chase, Presi-

dent of the Barnard Alumnae,-in behalf
nf that body, and Miss Mary Polhemus,
President of our Undergraduate Associtt^
i inn , in behalf of the undergraduates.
\ f t e r this President Butler invested Miss

(iildersleeve with the keys which "sym-
I olize not only her guardianship bf the
( ollege, but also the doors of ambition
and achievement which she will unlock.'

Miss Gildersleeve's address followed
t h e formal induction. She spoke on the
need of the higher^education for women
]'Dinted out certain fallacies in the way
in which Easterners, and especially New
Yorkers regard such education,- and
-lunved the benefits accruing from the

training. Then she spoke of
College and the cramped condi

here, our need fbr~/new building'-
mcl i^reatef facilities, and also of our
ureat advantages and privileges.

\ f t e r her speech the Rev. Dr. Grosx

uMior delivered the benediction, and the
i "OK stude*ifrs-and Faculty\j.roceede^l
'wok tu College to attend the reception.

The Reception held, after the Tnduc-
i'«n Services, iff the College Building was
"H1 of the most successful social affajj
^UT given in Barnard. Tea Turtles were
11'U'cd in the Trustees Room, in the Thea-
iri1. and in the Ella Weed Library, to all of
u lu i 'h points the Student ushers directed

guests. Because of this wise arrange-

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2)
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I h e Undergraduate Association held
a regular meeting on February sixteenth.
I h e Chairman of the University Com-

mittee of Public Ceremonies, Professor
Knapp, to ld , m great detail,
01 tne plans made for seating the stu-
dent body at the induction of Miss Gil-
dersleeve, and warned them against be-
ing 2-5thb of a minute late for the cere-
mony.

Miss Lilian Egleston '10 spoke
a few earnest words on the small share
BaVnard'is taking in thejwork of the Col-
lege Settlement, and tiow in this way
Barnard's reputation is' being seriously
affected with a wide public. Last fall
there was a meeting of delegates from'
all the colleges, but Barnard was very
'nadequately represented. At other col-
leges from one to two-thirds of the sty-
dents contribute to this society, at
IJarnard but one sixth of the girls are
members. At one time, about twelve
yeans ago, cur college took great interest
in the College Settlement, but now,this
mle^est has slumped fearfully.

The work of the settlement is a great
socializing force innoafly-poverty stricken
districts in^-eiti€sall over the country.
The settlement has many functions, act-
ing as a bureau of information, establjsh-
ing fr iendly and helpful relations between
the people of the neighborhood, between
neople of all ages and botlr sexes. It
chives dances, forms clubs and classes,
establishes libraries, and helps* to foster
artistic instincts by exhibiting and even
distributing pictures and other works-of
art. For the children it serves as kinder---
tjarten, school, hospital, and refuge. It
helps along "the little mothers', the-girls
who take care of their ^younger sisters
and brothers, while their mothers are at
work. A little nine-year-old girl came to
the settlement hou?e one day, bringing
a child about two years old, asking
that the settlement take care of her be-
cause "she ain't got nobody but her
mother to look after her, her sister's

f

dead!"
It is- now up to us to remedy Barnard's

small share in this 'work by awakening
interest in its activities. Become mem-
bers, and influence your friends to be
interested in the movement, so that we
need no "longer blush for Barnard's in-
di f fe rence to one of the greatest socializ-
ing forces of the age.

The secretary then read 'the minutes
of the last meeting and also of th^ meet-
-ings of Student council. \ ' ,

The treasurer, in her report, gaVe the
rather pleasing information that on Fe-
bruary 15, there was $315.65 »n the treas-
ury.

(Continued on Page 6, Column i)

Long
The Junior Ball

and fierce has the discussion
raged in previous issues of the Bulletin
as to the advisability of holding Junior
Hall at a "stylish"<and "expensive" hotel.
Many were the arguments in favor of
college pymnasiums and indeed the
Columbia gym. has already been reserved
for 1913*5 Junior Ball, "just in case."
There's nothing like providing for emer-
gencies before their time. Yet. despite
all the opposition one hundred and thirty
Juniors and Seniors with their respective
"men" appeared in the .large ball room
of tiie Hotel Plaza on Friday evening,
Feb. 17. Indeed we have actually the
leader of the anti-expensive-Junior-Ball-
league reclining luxuriantly in one pf trn
many attractive side parlors1 which the
Columbia gymnasium could-not afford.

The reception, prec'ecling the ball,
started at nine o'clock. Those* on the re-
ceiving line were Bertha Ju«ghan&
(chairman of the committee), Mrs.
Junghans, Dean Gildersleeve, -Miss
Week?, Cpra Thees (president of the
Junior Class), Mrs. TJiees and Eleanor
Doty (vice-president of the Junior Class^
The dancing began at ten o'clock and
the fair students certainly did not forget
that they represented Barnard on this
occasion for their appearance did Barnard
and themselves full justice. Despite the
suggestions made by "a Freshman" last
year that we describe the costumes, worn
at a dance in detail, the editors do not
feel as yet they are well enough trained
in the fashions, to describe the- many
numerous shades and styles worn Friday
night at the Ball. They looked nice;
surely that should b< enough to satisfy
the eagerest Freshman subscriber to this
paper. The twelfth dance was a "moon-
light." This means that the lights in the .
big chandelier were turned out and the
side lights flickered romantically during
the dance, while tne orchestra played the
inspiring1 waltz, "The Birth of Passion"
from "Madame Sherry." Supper was
served after this dance and various
groups of couples scattered about the
ball-room and ante rooms to enjoy it.

Among the faculty, besides the patron-
nesses Dean Gildersleeve- and Miss
Weeks, Miss Hirst and Dr. and Mrs
Crampton were the only ones to uphold
the honor of that esteemed group of
scholars. We were very -glad to greet
them there and want to thank them' fori
the interest they showed by attending the

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3)
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support
and perhaps more d i l i i c u l t tlun

others. Vet the College Settlement should
he the first turning-place of all those' stu-
dents who wMi to expend the i r energies
lor the goo 1 of others, for there thc \ can
expend stich_energics under s c i e n t i f i c di-
rection of more skille 1 workers

Barnard {<, too bu^y at the present time
supporting and w o r k i n g for a few 'big ac-
tive associations to -be able to take up with
a new" interest. We are too crowded and
too diffuse at one and the same time. A
few people of one fai th are doing this, a
large number of another fai th are doing
that, and a forge-number of unregenerate-
are left outlltogether. Surely, it sems as
if the College Settlements had been sent
by Providence for them '

If we must be divided, it is for them to
organize and infuse the College Settlement
Association with l i fe , and it is for them to
help Barnard regain her old place in the
Intercollegiate Statistics.

Such a condition would still be far
from that. Yet the philanthropic honor
of Barnard would be saved. To us and
to' others who agree with us, the ideal
organization of the philanthropic and re-

Faculty Committees
At a meeting of the Barnard College

1 'acui ty held on January 30, the fo l lowing
s t a n d i n g committees were appointed to
s C r \ c u n t i l January , 191 f :

Commit tee on Ins t ruc t ion : The Pro\ -
c - t . Chai rman. Professors Robinson.
K n a n p . Reimerr Montague, Crampton.
Mu^scy, and the Dean (ex-officio).

Commit tee on Scholarships: The Dean,
Chairma'i . Professor. Hubbard^ Dr. I l i r ^ t
and the Provost (ex-officiojT

Committee on Honors: • Professor
Trent, Chairman. Professors Maltby and
Kasner. and the Dean and the Provost
(ev-officioV

Committee on Student Organization*:
elft, Chairman, Miss Weeks, and

)r Ilrauri, and the Provost (e \ -
officio).

NEW YORK, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23d, 1911

We have embodied in the,report of the
Tndergraduate Association meeting for last

_ week a complete summary of the report
_ntade in that meeting over the deplorable

state of the Barnard Chapter of the Col-
lege Settlement. We have repeated this re-
]?ort because we think that its main points
should once more be driven with full force
into the consciousness of Barnard under-
graduates. What is the'matter with the
College Settlement? To press the matter
further, who is the College Settlement at
Barnard,,or has its very service died the

, death that Jhe great 'many organizations
have died before—the death of unguided,
unappreciated, unfed genius ? x

We know that the College> Settlement ha^
a student elector and^ several energerfe-col-
lectors of dues, for we have paid those same
due; but after a short period of reanima-
tion in wliich the dues were materialized,
the College Settlement has wafted itself
back into' the' great etfier of non-existence
Whence it as suddenly appeared. Non-ex-

? istence in the form of non-activity, we mean
—for, surely, in College "to be" is "to act?"

. All things considered, it is surely not en-
tirely the officers' fault that the College
Settlement does not flourish as do its sisters
at *ther Women's Colleges. Barnard,
though smaller in size, has probably as
many or more Organizations in proportion

spirit at P>arnard would ibe a large
Christian—in the large sense of the word
—or Coltege Settlement Association—for
names are unimportant. There should be
no dogmatic test for such a body, but
the whole college might come in", irre-
snective of creed or race, provided the\
were willing- to do their part. Such an
association would be, in, fact, arrrjude'-
graduate Association which forgot about
running the college at times, and turned
its mind towards social and philanthropic
work. We feel that this is what Barnard,
needs, and that the College Settlement
will remain choked in the competition a<
io'ig as tilings are as they are. And will
not college women at least see the benefits
of organized charitv? '

Student Council
A meeting of Student Council was held

on Friday, February i/th.
The report of the Freshman Show Com-

mittee was read and approved.
It was decided that two copies of each

number of the Bulletin are to be kept on
,i.Srile hereafter in the Bulletin office, for

t'iK use of the Student Council.
It was decided that Mid-Year Finale,

H S it exists at present, be abolished. This
i- clue to the fact that the majority of the
oeople who took part in the Finale, this
vear, seemed unenthusiastic and too tired-i

1o be able to p"et up any interest in the
performance. Hereafter, the Finale is to
l.-c more like an ordinary party, probably
managed by the Seniors, and the dramatic
M , u t of the affair is to be left out entirely,
i? . the different -classes desire'it. •

"The hymns which we have been sing-
ing 4n chapel are very, very old. Can't
we have some new hymns?" qimth
Tweedleclee.

And so new hymns were introduced.
The'i came Tweedledum into chapel, opened
the hyrhn-ihcok at the number announced
then turned unto her that was sittin°- nien'
and said: " '

"Ca;1't the>' give us something we know'
Lhapd being such a short service, spliced
into tr^ middle of our wild day's work it
would be relieving to hum out something
familiar. It is quite an exertion to read
new music."

The old adage has.it right again. There
N a difference' betw.een Tweedledee ana
T weed eclum Qnlv a difference of one syl
lable, but they will fight ' *

Meanwhile, let us take the 'hv
be«t that can be done with an old
cook, until we can unearth
if

over it.
ymns as the

/nm
new

The "Uarnard Press Club, through the
:*ohimru of the Bulletin, wishes to make
the following announcements in regard 'to
election of new.memtaer-S-to the Press C l i i i - . '

In accordance with the* provisions rec-
ommended by Student Council and the
Press Club, and passed by the Club at it-
last meeting, the membership of the Club
wi l l now be confined to undergraduates a n d -
to graduates of one year. The • resigna-
tion of three graduates will leave open for
cj-mpeti t ion the" place of Barnard corre-
spondent on 'f ive New York papers—the
Journal, the Times, the World (Evening
and Morning) -an 1 the Globe. To gain
these places the Press Club has fixed the
standard for a competitor as follows: Am
member of the College who wishes to try
for any of these -papers is to send in. before
March I5th. a "storv" of the Freshman
Sh ow, ^igniting for what paper the1 storv
. ' • < written and enclosing, Jn a sealed envc'-
ope, Ivr name and class." The winning
competitors will be judged according to
style (sui ted to the paper tried for) , accu-
racy, general attitude-and makeup.

11 articles shall be in ink, written on one
ot the paper, and above all things, legi-
frThey should be handed to Ague.

' ' U I - K C . Locker u, Senior Study, before
March 15tl l t 19,,.



Midyear Finale
( ) , , \\ ednesday afternoon, February

l n u r i t h . at four o'clock sharp—(because
t! ,o l i g h t s go out at six, you know, and

i - \ t i l ing, including the refreshment^,
j j ^ - , , l - e careful ly pu t away by then)—
, - ' , , an t a i n in Urinkerhoflf Theatre rose

a .^induction of ''The ^lodern Faust,
! , | i , c Redemption of Barnard," with
, ( , i - , . ; i the stage.

Cast.
l a t l s t - Lucille Weil

The typical Columbia Alan
M a i ^ u r e t " Eleanor Doty

The typical P»arnard Girl
McpM^topheles Billy . Phebe Hoffman
\] ; i rthe T. C. Harriet Hale
Valen t ine- Grant Christine Straitor
' f l ic Archangel Dean G. Pauline Cahn

The o')era followed its original in its
general lines, but much local color was
jntntduced, making the story quite a
l iL ' l i t -b lue and Yvhite affair. Also, more
striking and familiar melodies were sub-
s t i tu tcd for those to which we are ac-
customed, as when Mephi$to. announces
his evil intents thus:

There is a College on Broadway, on
1 > road way,

And there they buried me one day, me
• one day,

'N'ealh a dried-up pyre pf daily themes
Which sincejiaye haunted all my dreamc.
Hut be merry and Be jolly

J:nr to-day I'm out fo.r folly
And I've left my pyre of daily theme*

behind, behind, etc.

1912 at last opened the packet left them
h\ 1909. containing "Something new to
imitate," <und found there Dean Gilder-
sleeve. When the Dean augelically came
to the rescue of the abused Margaret, her
popiikirity^vas once more demonstrated
l)v"prolonged applause.

J^trxt 1913 showed what happens to
\\icked people who cram, in '"The Care-
hit -Fiend." whose cast was:

The Care-bit Fiend1

The Craven
X'erves
M i n d
Uody
Philosophy

\Yilhelm Tell
Mathematics

History A
I 'aby French
History 9
';c.id Languages
Dict ionary
Student

B

Rhqda Freudenthal
Doris Fleischmann
Dorothy-Cheesmau
Priscilla Lockwood

Margaret Kelly
• Arma-Cassidy

Edith Rosenblatt
Viola Turck

Harriet Seibert
:Esther Burgess

' . Molly Stewajt
Marguerite

Klaomi Harris
Sally Pero

Helen Dana
Dorothy Kinch

Joan Sperling

.'The, Cane-bit Fiend" was slightly re-
, mink-cut of "Alice in Wonderland',' and

"The I'.hie Uird," but it was painstaking-
ly and carefully prepared, and there were
very clcver"lines" in . i t , which is 'moie
™ can be said of most 'original skits
' he conceptions of Nerves, of Dead
L a nKuages,"and of Wilhelm Tell rapidly

uutiermo German declensions were ven
'-mubinjr. !„ view of the fact that ion
-iad no precedent in the important matter
> t a Mid-year Finale, they did very weh

• ndeed. . J-
1914 had no cast—(which ' is command

, i b l e ) . It appeared in two'scenes,' "In'the
Mam Hall" and "Room 339." The first
cene was^' i tertaining. Professor Brew-

j>ter's stride was . imitated somewhat
better, perhaps, than in any other attempt
n the last four years. The inconvenient

appearance of the scrubwoman on every
occasion was original. Louise 'Fox as
Mrs. Liggett ^vas most intimidatingly
realistic, and created great enthusiasm in
the audience. As to the second scene—
de nwrtjlw inhil nisi hoi uni. ' •

The Seniors are no doubt storing up
their powers for class-day. Instead of
giving a home-made sketch they present-
ed that charming playlet, "The Far-away
Princess." The cast was as follows:

Princess Marie Louise of Gelden -
Frances Randolph

Baroness von Brook Susan B. Minor
A Maid , Amy Wei!
Fran von Haldorf Evelyn Dewey
Her daughters

'Millie
Liddy

Laura Bennett
E^a~ Mordecai

Frau Linc^emann * Edith Deacon
Rosa Stella Bloch
Herr Struebel Marion Oberndorfer

1911 was fortunate in having its stars
r t < its disDosal. The play was charmingly
presented, though naturally somewhat
crudely. A slight flaw was noticeable in
the entrance of Herr Struebel, who'm
Fratr Lindemann pushed forcibly and
obviously out of the back door, remark-
ing sweetly the while, "Here comes Herr
Struebel down the path." Once in a
while, the actors forgot their lines, or
'•nms in a few pages ahead of their"cues,
but no one except devotees of Suder-
imrm noticed the flaws. Where lines were
lacking, they were composed on the
sta^ specially for the occasion, and the
play went on its" own sweet way.

Program of Events
Feb. 23rd-March 1st

Thursday—Feb. 23.
College Singsong at the Theatre.

- Friday—Feb. 24. , " {
Meeting of Philosophy Club at 4. /
Faculty Reception at Brooks Hall

(evening). •
Saturday—Feb. 25.'

Basketball: Varsity vs. Teachers College,
- Sunday—Feb. 26.

St. Paul's Chapel. ..„_
Monday—Feb. 27.

Basketball: 1911 vs. 1913; J9T2 vs. 1914.
Tuesday—Feb. 28.

College Song Practice, noon.
Wednesday—March i.

' Cla'ss Meetings, noon.

'Arbitration Prize Again
Lake Mohonk Conference Renew* One Hundred

Dollar Offer for Best Undergraduate Eway

March 15 is the date set for the clos
ng of the contest' for the' prize of one
mndred dollars for the best essay on
international Arbitration by an under-
graduate student of any American col-
lege or university; offered annually by
he Lake M.Ohonk Conference on Interna-

tional Arbitration. More' than ordinary
.nterest attaches to this prize- because it
is the gift of a'student—Mr. Qiester D.
Pugsle^ of Peekskill,-N, Y.—at 'present ^
studying law at the. Harvard "Law School.

A .similar _ p r i z e last year .brought out
seventy-five essays from colleges Jn ail
Darts of the country and was won by &
Harvard Sophomore. In 1908-9, the prize
went to a ^econd-year man at Johns*
Hopkins. >-„ ^

Professor George Winfield Scott of
Columbia; Hen. Elmer. Ellsworth Brown,
United 'Stales- Commissioner of Educa-
tion, and Hon.'Joseph B. Moore. Justice
of the Supreme Court of Michigan, will
be; the judges. The award of the prize
will be announce^ and the presentation
made at the sejvejiteenth annual Lake
Mohonk Conference, May 24-26, to which
tbe winner will be invited.

Regulations have been posted concern-
ing the more specific points in the compe-
tition. For the purpose of the contest the ,
title may include any subject treated in
the' "Conventions for the Pacific Settle-
ment of International- Disputes," "adopted
by the first or second Hague Conferences
or in the "Draft Convention Relative to
the Creation of a Judicial Arbitration
Court" agreed to at the second Hague
Conference. The word "undergraduate
student" limits the competition to thosi
doing the work prescribed for the bache-
lor's degree or its equivalent in the tech-
nical schools.

Five thousand words is s€t as the maxi-
mum length and three thqusand words
is suggested as the most desirable size.
The essays must be written, preferably-
typewritten, on only one stde oi ptaM
paper of ordinary letter size {8x 10) with
a margin of at least, one a/nd a quarter
inches. Manuscripts that are not easily
legible will not be considered. The name.
of the'author must not appear on the
work. In a separate envelope which each
contestant must enclose should be the
writer's name, class, college, and ,home
address. Together with this the essays
£hbuld be mailed flat (not rolled) and
sent to H. C. Phillips; Secretary, Lakfe
Mohonk Conference, Lake Mohonk, N. Y.,
so as to reach him not later .than March
15, 1911.

Chapel Notice
Provost Brewster will 'sfeeak at chapel

next Thursday, Feb. 23rd. His subject will
be'. "Common Sense in College Courses."
On Monday, Feb. 27th, Chaplain Kn'ox will
be the speaker. ' .' ' ' ' '
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Editor of the Bulletin. On its tenth

I ha% e fund foe its

Ball— its firteetth. to !

r.-.V'vr. and witli oc'v a

'96 p!
;th and was

that without

of the

Dear Madam.—It is 4.15 A. M.
*t -: ij : home from the Junicr
\ >. -j k n _ w the subway trains JK^-E
r::r. -.n'y at half hour/Tm-ervals after 3 fund has been *eJ Parted.
• clock—and I am 7 somewhat tire 1. sent the fund then to the
' everthelefs I have encugh energy lef t with the special interests
t. write these few lines while the
tl.cughts well up within me. First. IT.
confess that perhaps this whole letter is
<iue to some scattered remarks cf thrse
tit to print which my brother indulged
'n coming home-

ds tune.

To the Editor of the Barnard Bulletin:
May I express the hope that the make-up^

uf t h i s year's Undergrad play will be bettu
last—year's-? Many of th t -
, more especially the mino

ones in "Much Ado About Nothing" h a d ,
a ^ i d e f rom the i r \\igs, no suggestion of mav

_
T, :'~e E:.::* " :~- BJT.:",: B'-.-ctin

s - -~ " H V C " '-- -c*' '

< s equently presented a foolish appearance and
! u ere the subject of much unfavorable com-

for merit.

ct.

tr.e benefit of a ' 1 ment ion th is matter because, on account
to present N my Of the large number of characters in "Jean-

ne d 'Arc" there is probably danger, of out,
The. whole -thing is summed up and lr. the r..>: p a:c I :3r.r-,-: ^gree w i t h her h a v j n g poor make-Ups again unless special

• * -i i " * • x*'-^*— • — „ ' - » * - - : : - ' ' - ~ - - > - - , ' s i p'1i'"tr'v unde r* , ..
etty satistactonly seh Answered m twc -—;• •— - - - ̂  -^'^- \^r. , '_ '• . mqn attention is directed toxvard providing ade-

. • " ,^7.XvI_JU~ '.r.>t.s-*' - . , r. ' . ' . .•^CLUii i J ' l J H U l l ^ a t l , i =
pretty
questions, namely—

r. \Vhv does a Junior Bail not start
t >—••-* . ' - • , -

dapcing until 10 P. M? :-r.c 3r.d <:
2. Why does a Junior Ball have to last a~- -•"•"••}:

until 3 A. M? . 5er.::rS ::
There is no use' going into details 2'-1-—*~-

Every one will admit that it is all non- ?'a-^:itc"
sense having a dance begin at a ridicu- stan<;1 "'•'

"S lously late hour*and end at a ridiculously ';e'r J w

early one. t..v-«,.

Even-one admits it. has admitted it ta •d n ' \~
" -•

from generation to generation, and yet no
one docs anything. I am going to venture
to

IS

sect

commit tee ." ;quate ones.
inst i tut ion o f j We certainly don't want to appear

undergraduates , a m a teurish; we don't like our , performances

is bv

excluded from its to have any imperfections that can possibly

to all
F-rtr.errrore, I Jo not under-
the chapel ser\ices conducted

ri

B— - ̂  te tcrmed or even

3? ••rM-sectjnan. If non;sec-

• • »• M- C- exP!ain ^ h y chapel
r.\ 2r;ar .v oprn with a Christian

^yA, Wuy ,y^-, 3rc ,una ; Why a

nr;.,ea3r:ir. G:,e Cub sang a* Christmas

formation of the Half Past One Club

purely under- be avojded . and we think it unfortunate

that an Undergrad play should be in this or
any respect inferior to the Sophomore and
Junior shows which generally have realistic-
make-ups even to the supes.

GREASE AND ROUGE

The sole requisite for admission will be
._

Whv hat same service, if non
Sect3r:3nt lht. chapc! was decorated with

a sworn determination to leave the nexf holly s And \^y Jt that same service, if
Junior Ball at 1:30.' A? a whisky.,ad- non-s<rCt^!j",Prrs:Jent Butler made some
vertisement I once read, said "That's all."

Perhaps though there would be a.
on "C'r.r:st:r.as cheer ?

That c'".jp£"'i> r-.jnaged by an undergrad-.
certain excitement and distinction added, uatc committee, H. M. C. herself contradicts

—y, and in sui?est;r.^ a plan whereby it might beif the club were called a F-

given a Gre^k name. Perhaps., But it

now 4-45. there are faint intimations or A

dawn outside the window. I hear the

h \- :'.v

ai;
o

;'" a j'immittee.,
these facts, then, which

d:\jrts upon the character of
hard service, why should this feeling

Basket Ball
There were two irfferclass

games last Monday, in which the Seniors
beat the Juniors, and^the Freshmen the
Sophomores. . Neither game was very
interesting to watch, as the girls were
all very much out of practice, and showed
it plainly. The passing was wild, the
shooting was not at all good, and the
fouls were numerous, especially in the
Freshman-Sophomore game. We are not
alluding tq any particular Qne_J3f these
tu-o telfrls when we criticise the fouling:

were about equally bad. We sin-
rattle of a milkman's wagon, and I don't(a*a;I;St attendance at chapel wo/cXist among icere l> r n°Pe that increased diligence and

-Christian members practice wil1 imProve this geat fault inknow the Greek. Syrian or Chaldaic of
1.30. So we will let it go at 1.30 Gub.
Who wants to join?

Junior.

.evane;;:a; an j non

the college

AJmnnae Reunions
The day of the induction of the Dean seemed

a fitting time for das* reunions; to the Gass of
*96 planned, for its fifteenth reunion, a dinner-
party oo the evening of the 16th. It was given
at the Women's University Gub and the party
included several husbands and other members of
oor fanoiBes: for the smaO size of the class has
made acquaintance with the famines of the mem-
bers a pleasant feature of its history.

Of the serenteen members of *96, thirteen
were prevent; two having come from Massachu-
tfit« especially for the day. The four absentees

al oot-of-townen, two being as far distant as
D. G, and Indianapolis.

By the way, does the|al! the teams— as otherwise they are not
ma:-j::ty of regular members of the V. Wrr3 -A '
/- ' • * J ~ U 1 • 1 ^ 1 "e

C. A. attend chapel services regularlv ?
Now. as to f,e plan for collate ' chape,-

as su-ested b v H . M . C , here aoain P ,
regrct ̂  say that I disagree. So long as we
have in our K u m b c r members of entirel
different rt'.i-r-vjs beliefs, there seems to me

i—Forwards, E.
; .Centre," L. Petrie;
Randolph; Guard, E. Hadsell.

. Hellorie. ^
Sophomores—Forwards, D. Cheesman.

to be no feasible \vay of bringing together I B; MacDonalOl- Van Duyn; Centre, M.
these various crccJ?.. on the same basis of l^e^e*"1 ^' ^ero: Side Centre, M. Van
religious service. Has the V. W. C. A. n o t ' Dllyilt S< Pero : Guar(*s, R- Goldstein, H.
enough members of jts o\vn w i t h o u t ' 'spend- [ Dana>

:n: a good jcal of f\;-:i energy and en thus i -L Juniors—Forwards. L. Weil, M. Hzm-
asm in persjad::^ n-n-members to attend jb l j r£er; Centre, S. Gleason; Side Centr?.
its services'? Let the V. \V, C. A. con t inue ! G- LePee : Guards, S. Streiton, R. Case.

idge, K
Side

Conroy.

sectarian.

Vours t ru lv ,

\. V. C.

Score:

Freshmen-Sophomore 9-2
Junior-Senior ^ 8-2
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Additions to the Library
Jan. l lth to Feb. 15th, 1911

H J.—Economy, and Training of
Memory. (2 copi'es.)
, r | iv Psychology oi Thinking.

—Mkiking of Character.
{'.^-Selections from His Poems. Ed.

]n |. G. Dow.
,..(")(/ ]\—Text-book in History of Edu-
cation.
,'s Who in America, 1910-1911.

l l i ; M i e . 1).—Essays Literary, Moral and
political.

( M \ ; i l d . E.—Legend of Fair Helen.
l^ j^ ;\{.—LTher die Keziehuhgen der Eng-

li-chcn Literatur, zur deutsche in i8th
[ahrbundert.

\ igi iy. A. V.—Cinq Mars. (2 vols.)
]> ; l sC, ',ji t G.—Myricae. •
Uindiglio. A.—Studio su la Canzone di

Lcgnano di G. Carducci. .
Wendell, P,.—France of To-day. •
j:crniri, S.—II mago; arcane fantasie con

note di L. de Mauri.
Monlii \\-Tragedie, poemi; canti e liriche,

con note di M. Foresi.
Dtival. M. M.—Atlas d'eriibryologie.
(;HCthe—Gatz von Herlic'Wngen hrsg. von J.

liaechtold.
Reader's Guide to Periodical • Literature

(cumulated), 1900-04, 1905-09. ^
Kacinc , Oeuvres—Notes par Paul Mesnard.

(8 vols.)
AugUitinfL-St. -Gl>LQf_GocL tr. by J. Healy.

(3 voN.) Temple Classics.
J-lpictetus. Golden Sayings, tr:tby H. Cross-

le-,f. Golden Treasure Ser. (2 copies.)
Moll, "WHypnotism. fr. by A. F. Hopkirs.

(Contemporary Science Ser.)
Mercier, C. A.—Sanity and Insanity.

' |«istnnv. Joseph—Fact anjl Fable in Psy-
chology.

Scott. Sir Walter—Quentin Durward. Ed.

Scott, W. D.—Psychology of Advertising.
Douglas, Sir R. K.—Europe and the Far

East.
Putnam, Mrs. E. J. S.—The Lady.
Davis, W. S.—Influence of Wealth in Im-

perial Rome,
t ' rban, F. X.—Applications of Statiscal

Methods to Problems of Psychphysics.
Cicero—Letters, selected and edited "by

Ernest Riess.
A])uleius— Metamorphoses or Golden Ass,

tr. by II .E.Pmtler, (2 vols.)
Cicero—Select orations and letters with

notes 'by Johnston.
Cicero—Select orations with notes by C. E.

Bennett.
Cicero — Select orations revised by

Greenongh &.Kittfeclge.
•Raymond, G. L.—Fundamentals in Educa-

tion, Art and Civics.
Casson, H.*\.—History of the Telephone.
Sabatier, P.—Disestablishment in France,

tr. by R.~Dell.
Cassels, W. R.—Supernatural Religion.
Anselm, St.—Cur Deus Homo; tr; by E. S.

Prout. * ' .
Thorndike, E. L.—Handwriting. ^
Barker, J. E.—Modern Germany.
Butler. H. E.—Post-Augustan Poetry from

Seneca to Juvenal
Woodberry, G. E.—The inspiration' of

Poetry.
Qnintilian^-Institutionis Oratoriae Liber

X ; ed. by'W. Peterson.
Fairbanks, A.—Handbook of Greek Relig-

ion.
Strehlke, F.-— Paralipomena zu Goethes

Faijst.

1165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 6
COPPER
KETTLE:

Order* taken for SANDWICHES and HOME-MADE CAKE

Open from 8 a. m. to 7.30 p. m. for

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and HOT DINNERS

Dr. Coffin in Chapel
The college listened with their custom-

aiy delight to Dr. Henry S. Coffin of the
Madison Avenue Presbyterian church, as
he spoke in chapel on Tuesday, February
fourteenth. He talked with his usual
point and vigor and on a subject of uni-
versal Jnterest, which he treated from a

by W. T. P>rewster.
'icc— HauttfnT timorumenos. Ed.
F. G. Ballentine.

b

Tucker, T. G.— Life in the Roman World
of Xero and St. Paul. ,

Who's Who. ion.
IFcnclerson. C. R. — Social Duties from the

Christian Point of View.
Jdl inek , M. H. — Die sage von Hero ufrt l

Leander in der dichtung.
Wljitaker. ]. — Almanack, 1911,
Whitman. S. — Imperial Germany.
Rcinach. S. — Apollo.
•Hradlcv, A. C.— Shakespearean Tragedy.
1'ascoli, G, — Poemi Conviviali.
IWoli. G.~Canti di Castelrecchio.
IWoli, G. — Odi e inni 1896-1905.
Cicero-— On the Nature of the Gods. tr. by

C. D. Yonge.- (2 copies.)
Saintxbnry. G. E. 1',.— Hist. of Eng. Pros-

ody from the t2th Ceirtury to the
'resent Day. ( ^ vols.)

\li len. R, M.—Ed., English Verse;' Speci-
Mic-ns Illustrating Its Principles and

' I l i s tory ,
\ 1 (U>n, R. M.— Introduction to Poetry.
Wlm. St. Proslogium — Mbnologium : Cur

I^IK Homo, tr. by S. N. Deane.
I'cntK-tt,1, G. E.—Syntax^of Early Latin.
l>avis, Vf.— Among the World's Peacemak-

etx

from Pa^e r , Column i )
merit there was very little of the crowding
that usually takes place at a Barnard Tea.

On the receiving line in the Reception
Room were" Dean Gildersleeve, Provost
Brewster, President and Mrs. Butler, Dr.
Silas Brownell of the Trustees. Among
those who joined were MTS. William P.
Trent. Mrs. John Dewey, Mrsr Wheeler,
Mrs. Wilhelm Braun, Mrs. -William R.
Crampton and Mrs.'Mussey. A great many
of the Trustees, Alumnae and friends 01
the College were present, and those under-
graduates fortunate enougih to 'be ushers.
The rest hovered in the 'background, until
a particular friend appeare-d who ^vould
launch them onto the sea of--s#fety and
food. Thanks are clue to MSss Mabel Foote
\Veeks for her work in managing the" af-
ternoon's programme.

" If We Made It, It'« Right."

. DIEGES & CLU£T
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals

Cups, Etc.
20 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

and practical point of view.
\YJaat Dr. Coffin wished to impress was
the superiority of " fruits" over "roots" in
their respective bearing on the value of
any practice or institution. Here is the
Bible with you now. Don't spend all
your time finding' out where each part of
it came from. What does it or can it
mean to you? Or take the Sunday ques-
tion. What does it matter whether Sun-
day was originally an old Babylonian
institution or not? Here is Sunday.
What does it^or can it mean to you? Dr.
Coffin in no wise meant to discourage an
intelligent appreciation of side issues, but
he meant very fervently to direct atten-
tion primarily to the main issue of any
important question. -

1911 Class MeetVior
A regular meeting of the class of 1911

was held at noon on Tuesday, February
T4th, in Room UQ. The main subject
under discussion was the order of events
for commencement week, as 'proposed -by
the chairman of the Class Day Committee.
The following elections were made: For
hairman of Ivy Day Committee, Vera Fues-

lein; for chairman of Senior Dance, Louise
Greenawalt; for chairman of Senior Ban-
quet, Amy Weil. Ottilie Prochazka was
elected senior su'b-treasurer of the Under-
graduate Association to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Margaret Hart.

The Little Favor Shop
ADELINE KING ROBINSON

Cotillion Favors Bridge Prizes
Fan® Articles, Place Cards

Souvenir* for Dinrters, Luncheons, &c.

19 Wc^t 31«t Street

CHARLES FRFEDQEN

DRUGG I S T
Amsterdam Are., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Are., Cor. 120th St.

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Dfeliciout Soda* Sundries—at both Stores

BOORS
OLD AND NEW " BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

Lowest Prices "*

Columbia innfpersits JBopft Store
WEST HALL

The Only Official Book Store on the College Grounds

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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JOHN F. KLIPP
pharmacist

CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER
Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best Material

and Workmanship

FACULTY GOWNS
/ and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

Bernard Representative:
MIM Lillian Schoedler, ' I I

(Continued from Page i, Column 2)

In the report of the executive commit-
tee, that article which most interested

• everyone, in which the dues for the
, second-half year were raised to 75 cents

for everyone b u t ' t h e Seniors, was ac-
cepted without the slightest discussion.

Student Council's report gave the reso-
lutions suggested to and passed by the

..Press Club. These were (i) That mem-
bership be regulated by a definite proc-
ess, (2) That members should be Un-
dergraduates, and (3) That each member
have but one paper.

There was a report from Brooks Hall
Self-government Association, and another
from the Chairman of the Song Com-
mittee. The latter announced the Sing-
Song to be held on the 23rd, anjl begged
that all the classes compete for the prize.

The most important report was then
given by the Chairman of the Under-
graduate Play Committee. There was
a liftle(discussion as to whether the play
to be given should be Jeanne D'Arc, but
at last this was approved. However the
greater part of the girls felt that this
should have been discuslsecHDy the col-
lege at a much earlier oate, fdf*no matter
how strongly they objected to giving this
play, they felt that there had been too
much work done and that it was too late
in the day to change matters. After vio-
lent arguments, it was decided that four
performances should be given, the after-
noons and evenings of April 21 and 22.

Then amid much confusion, the meet-
ing which had lasted practically the whole
luncheon period, adjourned.

C/« ContnO, -

Mis, L A Often, Ml,

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

CAPS AND GOWNS
To Barnard 1900! '01. 02, '03.

'04, '05, '06. '07. '08, W

^- Cornel HooJ> for all ty*'

Brook, Hall, A8en, for Barnard G Hrg,

Better be Sure Than Sorry We Never D i s a p p o i n t

Barnard Students will be accorded special price* at

TO THE COPPER KETTLE

Those Waffles hot
. We love them so!

WeIwwcebeen there—
That's how we know.

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternities and Clas» Groupings Made at College

or Studio

WM* H* CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door West of Pabst Harlem

Telephone Morningtide 4 1 1 3

/ "^

College Text^Books
NEW AND

" -^ "SECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. G. SEILER, Amsterdam Avc., near 120th Street

The Dorms Book Store
Aimterdam Ave., near 115tK St. a

BOOKS _
NEW AND'SE€9ND HAND

For Second Semester

Glee Club Notice
\ f t c r having thoroughly organized the

Glee Club into perfect working order, Lil-
liani Schoedler 'n has been forced to
resign her position as leader of that 'body,
because of the pressure of numerous
e t h e r duties. Her place as leader will be
<aken by Edith Morris 1912.
' The Glee Club wishes, through the Bul-
let in , to publicly express its gratitude to
Lil l ian Schoedler for the hard and effec-
tive work she has done in organizing thai
bfody and in bringing it to the point at
which it now stands. It is with sincere
regret that the Glee Club accepts her

Why not surprise them at
Home with

Caramels , ,-
Trio dc Luxe, or
Washington Taffy?

resignation..

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181 «t& 182nd Sts.

Class, Fraternity and College Pins

Theodore B. Starr
^Makers of- the 'Barnard cj

MADISON SQUARE

jeweler an& 5ilv>ersmftb

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest jn New York

For Dances, DinfieTs, Weddings, Etc!
ENOS JOHNSON".

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City
Telephone 563 W«tchefler

f

Hairdre..irfg - Manicuring
Shampooing Massage

ANNA J. RYAN
l-flrmerl, w,th

Human Hair Good.

\\\

2896
Telephone 5566 Mon.ing.Jde

Toilet Preparation.

Near 1 13th St

photographer.
5th Ave., bet 21.t & 22nd Sit, New York

Special Ralet to Barnard Students

The Junior Rail
(Cont inued from Pttgg'i', Column 3)

i

Bal l . Present vvert ; Miss Dressier!
Hastings, Miss E. Jung'hans, Mrs. A. X.

Meyer. Mrs. Power, Mrs. .Rogers, Mr. T.

Watson, Mrs. Andrew, Wilson. The con--

mittee in charge of the Ball -was Bertlu

Junghans (ch.), Virginia King, Margaret

Kur i l or, I sa belle Noyes, Margaret War-

•^n, Luci l le Weil, Anne Xilson, Cora Thee-

and Klcanor Doty (ex-off icio) .

DR. HERMAN SPITZ

DENTIST
420 WEST 121.T ST. Cor. Amsterdam


